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WEDNESDAY, JULY 3. 1889.WEEKLY MONITOR,
ADVERTISEMENTS.NEW~Since Monday farmers in all sections

of the County have been busy in their hav i ____
harvest, which is generally said to be good. |
The weather continue» to be favorable.

—During the thunder squall on Saturday 
last the lightning struck the verandah of 
the dwelling house of Lemuel Messenger, > 
near Clarence, doing no other damage ) 
however.

— Cordon Memorial Church (Presby-1 
terian) Sunday, July 7th, (service at 3.30 
p. m. The sacrament of tlie Lord’s Sup-1 
per will be dispensed immediately after, 
service. Sunday school at 2 p. m. Social j 
Services, Wednesday, at 7.30 p. m. 
ices preparatory to communion, Friday, at 
7.30 p. in., Sunday, at 11 p. m.

—A barn belonging to Daniel Munroc, in , 
this vicinity, was destroyed by tire on Sun 
day morning last, and we regret to say
brnot in°lt^ together with ^ver!î°vaïuuW ! Ever since the opening of the new year I have been getting ready for the Spring
farm implements, jiisjoss, i^thmfore, | rprad(}j making every effort to obtain all available space in my store for the accommoda-
ha/no insurance. | tion of my Spring Purchases, and for the hist two months I have been receiving and opening

NEW GOODS,

"iSSStro aUblUtoent Aim BHdg-town until furth., notice. AnncpX Ksilmy.flee P. Inn- reigned,

have before said this turn-out far eclipsed — The County Treasurer has made —Dr. C. A. Leslie, Dentist, will open an 
what was done in that way a year ago, a donation of five dollars to the funds of office in Bridgetown for one week, from 
though there were several industries not y,e Committee. 21st to 28th July. 3itl8
w^^n^nriÆ’e^^hment, -F. A. Marsters, of Kentville, has been -The ladies of the W. C. T. Ü. are re- 
which could not tafe a nart owing to the appointed revising officer for Kings, Nova quested to meet in their Hall on Friday, tod^^^ tSmp^tor Âetmds ÆSTia, vice JudgS Blanchard, rescued. L 5th, at 4 o’cl.x* p. m All are urgent-

enlivened the route of march, and in some —The boys of Kentville Band speak in JJTi^vnDccitillv juton-stim;. " 
degree relieved the thousands of spectators yle highest terms of the treatment which P0 y 8-
from the sense of stifling heat which op- tbey Were accorded during their visit to —The Court House has been secured by 
pressed them, and all who took a part in it Bridgetown. — testera Chronicle. Mr. Pennington, of Halifax, for the week

glad when the marshalls announced Q I included between the 14th and the 21st of
liberty to fall out. To Colonel Starratt, "—A. J. McKenna, I . D. S., e , August next, for a Conference of Brethren 
Major Cole and the Sheriff, too much praise be in Annapolis on J uly 4th, to re ** | —sometimes known as Plymouth Brethren,
cannot be given for the very efficient way few days. Those desiring dental k j j^veraj strangers from U. 8. are expected,
in which they discharged their duties as may consult him during this vis,t. «
marshalls throughout the day. —The Camp Meetings at Berwick will , . ’ went ^ British Columbia last

The trotting races which came off in the commence oll Wednesday, 31st July, at ‘ w:,b her husluind has just return-
aft^TJt V^d^ve^bTw Met 830^ ^[particular, see adverttie-
ec, ,8=! t'lnrV STri^d W re bv WÜ- ment uext weok- With good health on the Pacific coast. We
lbu^Tunner^and driven by —-------- ; —A $30,000 fire occurred on Sunday at hope Mrs. Y. may speedily regain her
Doll owned and driven by James DeWitt, McAdam Junction, on the N. B. railway, | health in the valley of lier birth, 
and Annie, owned and driven by Norman by which the above damage was done. , Mr William S. S. Kerr, of Melvern
Chute ; Silver Cloud, owned and driven by The amount of insurance is not yet EU wn. Square, owns a colt, sired by Flying Dutch- Suburban and Personal.
Stanley Hall, and Nellie, owned and driven _r. \\ starr, in a letter to the press, man, which la very large for it» age, and a ——
by Charles Jackson. The above were describes a new insect pest which is de- perfect beauty. It is pronounced by com- Last week witnessed the occurrence oi 
matched against each other as above group- etroying all the juniper and hacmatac petout judges to be one of the best colts of select and very agreeable lawn party
ed. The four first horses were matched treea in hje vicinity. Have they been Annapolis County. the grounds of Mr. Fletcher Hent, of ftast
for the prizes, and other two for a small noticed by our friend, in this County? Mr. M p,. of the Sna Sorinus Oraxiville. Among those present I noticed
purse. Messenger Girl took two straight Starr would like to know . Mr. John Phinney, of the spa springs. Lender H. Morse and wife, Miss Jane
mats from Barbed Wire, and Doll took two basfinished hishouse improvements, and Tuppcr, T. Rugglesand wife, Mr.Krvhi
split heats from Annie, thus making tmth -The season has been unusually early, will hereafter offer a temporary home to wifu_ aud î£j/primrose, of Bridge- 
eligible for the final contest, - best of two A proof of this may bo found m the fact some of those who may come to seek health, town> ^ Mr. Rupert Elliott and wife, 
in three heats After several dead heats that new lieets have been served upon the comfort or other happiness at the Springs. Miss Manning, and Mr. and Mrs. Rupert 
and some grumbling on behalf of the re- tables of several of our neighboring farmers. We hope ho may meet with success m his chesley, of Clarence, besides some others, 
spective owners and drivers the race was This seldom occurs in Juno, but this year venture. A very agreeable afternoon was the result
decided in Doll’s favor, she taking the has been an exception. you want Groceries of the very best of the gathering ; croquet and conversa-
silver mounted harness. The second (cash) —The tine evergreen arch at the head of quality and at rock bottom prices, go to tion, mingled with music, were the s au es 
prise was awarded to Messenger Girl, yneen Street—not noticed in our report of Geo. H. Dixon’s. li of amusement. 1 he influence ofour cordial
Silver Cloud won two straight heats from the uroceedimzs -is a tasteful gothic struc- .... , „ .. and intelligent hostess was certainly teltNellie, and thus secured the special prize, t the kmd, but owing to® the danger George M. «*4 acknowledged on all hands, and aided
It is only fair to state that in this race, fn)m (ire when tbo niatcrifU become «W, 2£LTs^£$W%d ^ “ the ^war,ruling
Nellie, who has only once before started m M they are already doing, it should be re-1 i"™ * *1 iti y * reign ui every heart, Towards evening

and who was never tracked, was ; al au earjv day. barley of this season s growth,-measuring guitable refreshments were served in the
pitted against an old and experienced stager ‘ ■ forty-two inches in length, lhey were , air oll the grounds, to which ample
with a record Nellie led the latter for a —Messrs. Marshall A Hardwick of Bear taken from a held which had no extra cul- WM done, and it was with sincere
part of the way, but failed to come out at River, are getting out timber for a bar- tivation.” This will be hard to beat at the ret that the pleased and happy guests, 
the finish. quentine of about 400 tons, and 135 feet date above given. an hour or two later, took their leave of

The racing was fairly conducted so far keel. She is intended for the SoutlaAm- —Brigantine Fannie B, Tucker, 400 their kind host and his genial and clever
Ayalas the committee of management was con- erioan triple, and will be launched early * t Daniel White, laden with coal, better half. May we all live to repeat the

fgg cerned. The want of a suitable course was m the spring.—Z>«fl6y Courter. from Philadelphia to Portland, while in a pleasure experienced on this happy oc-
much felt and always will lie ou similar oc- _The various comnüttees to whom were dense fog on Friday, 28th ult., was struck casion, and may the host and hostess long
casions. So much for the races. committed the labor of organizing the dis- by Stmr. Yarmouth, from Boston to Yar- survive to lie the means of such nappin. **.

The bands were now marched to the . 0f !... Monday deserve every praise mouth, about 5 hours out from Boston, and 
Rink, where they played several pieces for tbe;r p^u, taking and unremitting sank in 4 minutes. The crew, 7 in num- 
the tea drinkers therein assembled, which jajM)rs and attention to their duties in con- her, without any personal effects barely
tilled up the time until 7.30 when the con- nectj0n w;tb the Carnival. were saved. Two pigs, two dogs, and a
cert at the Court House took place. Slow- lT . , a . . parrot went down with the wreck. The
ly at first, very slowly, the house began to —The new Algonquin Hotel, at Saint Bri—„Une was American, and cargo and 
fill, iuid the croakere began to predict Andrews, N. B., was duly opened by the I hlgure(1
marked failure in this part of the pro- proprietors on the 1st mst ; the lieutenant —The foUowing ^re the names of the 
gramme, but they were doomed to disap- governor of N. B., and the governor of Methodist Clergymen to be stationed in the 
pointment. In fives and tens and dozens Maine lieing among the guesU now staying (>>uut {or the e|lguing year by tbe Confer 
on they came as the hour to commence there, were both present at the formal ence r;ceutly in at Liverpool. Rev.
drew near, until every seat was filled on the opening. Mr. Aug win goes from here to Mill Vil-
main floor ; then the gallery was filled, aud —^g jamC8 K. Perry, an old and respect- j loge, Queens Co.
extra seats were placed in the aisles to ac- e(, il|habitant of Bear River, was attempt Aiuiapolis, J. Cassidy ; Granville Ferif? 
comoilate the coming crowd. ing to stop a runaway horse, he was knocked I g b. Dunn; Bridgetown, J. H. White ;

. Th® enteruinment oommenced by an Jown by tbe wagoll ghaft striking him, and Mountain Mission, — ; MUl.Ueton, J. C.
overture by theKentMlle baud, ■- ** injured about the head and chest from the Hooper ; Aylesford, John Gee ; Berwick,
well played. This was kindly done at the effect8 of which he died. - Yarmouth Timet, j? fc England; Canning, W. Ainley ;

own- request of the Bridgetown Baud, whose fj- «. » , . R xf ’
name was on the programme as the per —It is time a new bridge was built across | HilUburgh, \\ . C .Brown, Digby, K. ,1c 
formers. The song fey Miss S.cwar.^an the creek just below the residence of Mr. Arthur i K'ymgth JJL l^jn ; Wgby
accomplished Wilmot vocalUt was so well H. N. Whitman in Granville. There is Neck. J. Appleby■. John Cassidy, chair
rendered that an encore was given and re- an ugly looking log sticking up exactly in nisn ’ "• * & *
spondetl to. This was followed by a song the middle, which may cause a bud acci- —The ("ambridge (Mass.) Daily, in its
from another of Wilmot’s fair and acconv dent to a team some dark night. The iggue Gf the 18th uit., s*ys that a bycicle
plished daughters—Miss Taylor, which was railing is in a dilapidated condition and excursion to the Halifax Carnival is in con-
also encored and responded to. Following the whole appearance is very bad. templation from tliat city. The uaragraph
this came a duet by Mrs. S. Reed, —The gteamer New Brunswick arrival >* “ follows, and speaks for itself :— 
of this town, and her sister. Miss \ oung, ber6 from Boston at 9.15 «* Tuesday worn- “ The excursion will be alwut the same 
of Boston. This was sung with much making tbe run in 041 hours, having a as that of last year, but quite a number of 

, t*81* im,ll feeling, and appeared to ^eluU(, r°n down. She hail on board the gentlemen who cannot take in this trip,
„ be largely- enjoyed by the a hole ^ UJ3 vssungeni of wbicb 23 Umled at are arranging to attend the grand summer

audience. Then followed a ( omet Solo by k ju the highest carnival ot Halifax, N. S.„ which begins
American gentleman, who, at the re- of tbeJNew BnmBwick, and o? the August 5th. It U expected that this party

quest of the committee, gave an exhibition office|^ ^ |Kmible attention U will leave Cambridge on the 3rd of Aug-
of his powers in playmg that instrument. passengers travelling by this line. I ust, to attend the festivities of the carnival,
It was a fine effort of tlie kind, and called * _ . | .b J which closes upon the 10th, then wheel
an encore which was also admired. Miss ’ ..... through to Annapolis, and after resting for
Munro, of Middleton, a very young lady, —The ladies who mijierintendcd the dm- a hriJ p^od tbat quaint city by the
only 14 years of age, favored the audience ner and tea are deserving at special men- embarb for home upon the boat.ff 
with a piano solo, rendering a classical and tion and thanks from the community for ’
difficult piece of music with a taste and ex- their indefatigable exertions. Theirs was _ .
ecution quite remarkable in one so young, the most arduous task of all. Last year Fundy fisheries, defective as it was, it has

Tlie 1 nice de. rteietance was then an- there was complaint of scarcity of food, liad the effect of calling the attention of
nounced, and a number of local amateurs This year there was plenty of all kinds, several correspondents to the subject, and
plaved the amusing farce entitled “My and those who jiatronizeil the dinner and we shall devote a few minutes at no distant 
Turn Next," in which they all did exceed- tea could have no real reason to complain, ilay to a reconsideration of the subject. In 
iagly well, frequently calling down the _ the meantime we cheerfully give place to
house with roars of laughter. At the close —At the last term of the Supreme Court some interesting facts as stated by a Port
of this piece, the torchlight procession came of Yarmouth a somewhat peculiar case Ueorge writer, who says:— 
oiit and so attracted tlie attention of the came up—one including the question of the <>jn 1374 the first weir was built here by 
audience that it was deemed wise to omit liability of Municipalities ■ for damages a oompauy of twelve. This was rebuilt by 
the lialanee ot the concert programme. where injuries are sustamed by a person ejgbt 0f the original company for nine con-

The torch light procession was all that on the pubbe highways through the negli- gg^tive years, with variée! success, but 
could be reasonably desired, and presented gence of the authorities to prevent the ajirayt yielded x dividend of over !00%. 
a fine appearance as it passed from street to same. . In 1880 a company of four built No. 2
street, followed by crowds of eager specta- The case ui question was as follows Weir at Gates’ Breakwater. Their success
tors. The illumination of the town was The plaintiff is a widow named Gilbert, j j„ the salmon fishery for a few years was
very general. That of tlie premises of J. I11 1882 she had been visiting friends in 1 marvellous. They ceasea to build
W. Beckwith took the lea<i in beauty. V armouth, and one evening m company | 1^x4 I11 the meanwhile two other weirs
Chinese lanterns swung from the brandies with a friend she went out to bid her 
of the trees while wax candles shone like friends good bye before leaving on the lioat 
surs from every window. That of T. D. for Boston. The Street Commissioners had 
Ruggles was also lieautifully illuminated, been doing some work on William Street,
Many- other private resiliences were very and left some little mounds of earth on the 
tasteful in a similar way, and Queen and side of the road from Saturday till Mon- 
Granville Streets were for the time “things day. Mrs. Gilbert stumbled over one of 
of beauty,” if not “joys forever.” these mounds, which were not marked by

Now came the final event ; A little lie- any light. She sprained her ankle, broke 
fore midnight a light was olieervcd to the her leg, and was laid up for some weeks, 
eastward of the town, which rapidly grew The matter was brought up before the 
in volume ; a building was on fire, the Council, and it was determined to contest 
church liells began to ring, and firemen to the fullest extent any action for dain- 

rulining from all quarters toward ages. Nothing further was done until the 
the scene of the fire, and streams of water, present session of the Supreme Court, when 
in arch-like form, were seen to de- it appeared as one of the first cases on the 
sccnd into the flames, causing a hissing docket. II ^|
sound as if made by a thousand serpents. Mrs. Gilbert testified to the injuries re- 
The liquid drops were now rushed directly ceived, and stated that she was obliged to 
into the blaze, which sent them to the use crutches until May, 1 
right about in the form of vapor with a unable to pursue her calling 
determined good will for a moment, but a very long period. Previous to accident 
the flames weakened from that moment, her earnings had been $10 a week ; since 
and the water angel almost instantly proved that tune her earnings were not much over 
too much for the fire fiend, who, at once, *100 a year. Accident had been over $200 
sank into the darkness. This closed the a year loss to her. W ns 64 years old. 
most successful of onr Bridgetown Carnivals. There was no light or anything to indicate

position of heaps of earth. Were going 
along slowly.

Mrs. Churchill, who accompanied Mrs.
Gilbert, corroborated the particulars of the 
accident as given by the latter.

Other testimony was given, one showing 
that the street lamp was not lighted be
tween 8 and 9 o’clock.

The defence set up, among other tilings, 
tliat the light of the ordinary street lamp 

sufficient to have shown the pile of 
earth and produced testimony of gentlemen 
who had made a test to that effect.

8tv M’tthly proto. J. W. BECKWITH’SWEDNESDAY, JULY 3rd, 1889.

Our Carnival.

While two of the leading cities of Can
ada have been, and still are talking of hav
ing a Carnival in the future, Bridgetown, 
very far below them in population and 
wealth, has had hers, of course in a limit
ed way, and has been crowned with the 
success, such as a united effort and de
termined will always secures. The first 
of July was chosen by the consent of our 
townsmen for its celebration, and prepara
tions were commenced at once. It is now' 
over; it was scrupulously carried out as per 
published programme, and was a great suc
cess in all respects. The weather was all 
that could be desired, save its extreme 
warmth. The first event was a procession

lOth Annual Spring Announcement !Serv-were

of
THE CHILDREN" OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 

ef whom no less than one hundred and fifty 
marched in procession through the streets of 
the town. To Mr. Brown and Miss Ruggles 
to whom was confided the duty of organizing 
this procession much credit is due. 
pupils were marshalled in alternate sec
tions of boys and girls,—the former bearing 
flags, the latter wreaths of flowers, some of 
which were very beautiful. Having reached 
the Grand Central Hotel they entered 
It, and, being conducted to the balcony on 
its front, they were again tastefully ar
ranged, the boys on the flanks with their 
flags, and the girls in the centre with their 
wreaths. Hero they sang a piece entitled 
the “ Maple Leaf,” concluding with “ God 
Save the Queen.” This event was one of 
the most pleasing of the day.

The next in order was the march o

fro im:

Great Britain, United States and Canada,
fhe until now I have much pleasure in announcing the

Entire Completion of the Largest Importation of DRY GOODS
ever made by me.

Every department is replete with the Newest and Most Fashionable Goods of its kind.
a race My special departments are:—

Col’d Wool Dress Goods. LACE CURTAINS AND CURTAIN NETS,
Beginning in prices at 5 cents per yard.

In this Department I am "showing a Superior Assortment 
of Fabrics in all the latest colorings. All of which must be 
seen to obtain an idea of their Richness and Beauty. y,CAUTUVMPIANS OB HORRIBLES,

which part of the display did not exceed 
that of last year in magnitude, but was 
perhaps more 
character.

yMrs Rockwell, of Massachusetts, is pay, 
ing a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Fleteher Bent.
She is reported to be much pleased witli 

beautiful valley and its people.,

Entti. New Stock, i. «nÿ. mm! donM* SUS 
ElLtt, of Clarence East. value at *Pecu0 prices 11. this I tepartmeut.

Mr. Elbridge Phinney, doing business in ___si- Tdmmlao» In fiords
Boston, is on a visit to his brothers and Dree» and Mantle Trimmings, m uoras,
other friends, in Wilmot. Mr. P. has been Braids, Gimps, Braid and Beaded
absent from his old home some 10 years. | _ Sets &c., ScO.

in Scotch, Brussels, Tapestry, and Hemps. I have my Carpet 
Room now so arranged that I can show these goods to ad
vantage.BLACK WOOL DRESS GOODS.unique and grotesque in 

At all events it was a glory to
our

My special Hat & Cap Departmentthe boys from'the country.
Following this came the races which oc

cupied the hour from 10.30 to 11.30.
The horse racing events were as follows, 

taking place at 10.30 o’clock.
Crazy Jack, owned by E. A. Craig, 

ridden by Watson HiU ; 2, Bess, owned by 
Bath Bros., ridden by K. Ross. (These 
horses were arranged to run together aud 
outside the prize offered by the committee 
a bet having been made between the 
ers, which made it an interesting contest. 
Crazy Jack won first heat giving him place 
in the final heat.) 3, Frank, owned and 
ridden by E. Bauchmau, and 4, Jeff, 
by Edgar Fellows and ridden by \V illiam 
Best, were paired together and Frank 
the first heat. Both these horses seemed 
inclined to run on the side walk in
stead of the road, which made it dif
ficult for their riders, 
and Frank were thus pitted to Tim the 
final heats for the prizes. On the first 
heat of the final race, Frank, owing to his 
strong inclination for the side of the road 
got left and the race was now between Jack 
and Bess. The former having won two 
straight heats, one of which was for the 
prize, it became an exciting time. These 
two horses being both mounted by profes
sional riders who were each confident of 
success, this final heat created a great deal 
of excitement among the spectators. Jack, 
however, won the final heat and was awarded 
the first prize, namely, a nice riding bridle 
with standing martingale manufactured by 
Murdoch. The second prize, a fine driving 
whip was awarded to Bess.

Following these came a trial of the water 
works of the town, with the usual result, 
the hose sending the water in copious 
streams to the height of the church steeples. 
At the conclusion of this exhibition of the 
power and excellence of our water supply 
and works, the Middleton and Bridgetown 
Brass Bands marched to the Rink, where 
they discoursed sweet music to those 
who partook of the Dinner there. With 
the arrival of the Halifax train came 
the fine Kentville Band, which was formed 

rched to the Rink 
c the while. This

enables me to display this line of goods so that customers may 
Jie suited at short notice.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.The entries
were :

I have the largest and best assortment in this Departmen 
that I have-ever shown.COTTON DRESS GOODS.New Advertisements.

Don’t fail to see the (Jooda shown in this Department. It
Administrators’ Sale. “‘S’.SVl

f |X> be sold »t PUBLIC AUCTION, on attractiveness, but 1 ask you to come and see. / rail x/terial 
1 SATURDAY, JULY 6th, 188V. 1 attention to Scotch Ze/.hymfor 1X89.

o’clock, p. in., St the residence of the late 
Walter Steadman, all the GRASS on both 
lots belonging to the estate of the late Walter 
Steadman. Terme cash.

R. A. NKWCOMB,
SAMUBL K. MACK,

Bridgetown, July let, 1889.

ROOM PAPER|N * mm
—c-----------------------

Special Value in Men’s Suitings 
and Trouserings.KID GLOVES.edown

I My trade in this one line has increased to such proportions 
that it enables me to import by the Case direct ; which places 

in a position to sell at actual wholesale prices.
j Adminietratore.

NOVELTIES,won me

Administration Notice. IN ALL DEPARTMENTS, of which I cordially ask au 
inspection.CORSETS, in all the Leaiii Styles and Makes.

MY BOOT * SHOE DEPARTMENT
A LL parsons having any lagal demands 

jCX agalnft the estate of the late Albert 
Marshall, Esq, ol Clarence Centre, deceased 
are hereby required to render the seme duly 
attested, to the subscriber within six months 
from the date hereof, aud all persons indebted 
to the said estate are required to make im
mediate payment to the unde reigned.

ALBERTA A. MARSHALL,
Sole Administratrix.

Clarence Centre, July 3rd. 1889.

Jack, Bess

.111

IS ALWAYS WELL STOCKED.

I beg to direct special attention to my Ladies’ $2 French Kid Button Boots.
6itlV

While making this my Tenth Spring Announcement, I wish to 
thank all who have favored me with their patronage in the past, and 

them of my best services for the future.___________________

—A unit our recent article on the Bay 6f READ THIS !
T WISH TO BUY OLD STAMPS ; pay 
_L cash from 1 cent to $5 each. Send. — aoiirn 
at once any N. S., N. B, P. B. I, or U. e
that you hive that were in use before 1876,------------ -
and receive cash. Stamps not wanted re
turned. Enclose stamp for reply, j pint | 
good Ink, by mail, only

P. 0. Box 5.

CHEERING !10 ate.
I. MARGKSON,

Watervilie. Kings Co., N. S.
lem U8 GENTLEMEN !The prospects for good crope of hay are good everywhere, and 

the subscriber has

NOTICE ! WHZA.T YOU W -A.3STTJTTST
IF YOU WANT A NICEto enable you to gather it in good order with ease and rapidity.XT OTICB is hereby giiee that the Longley 

IN Mountain road, so called, will be closed 
to the general public on Sept. 1st, 1889. All 
persons Interested will therefore take notice 
accordingly, as no teeming will be allowed on 
.aid road after said date.LF LONOLRY,

LBANDER D. GESNEK.
litUpd

AMERICANI AM JUST IN RECEIPT OF
built at different places along our 

shore. The hopes of gain were not realized 
and the effort waa not renewed. I believe 
it was not tillbuit year that Mr. Margeson 
reaped hie rieffharvest.”

were

BOOTCONSISTING OFGranville, June lith, 1880.

wanted . 2q two-Horse Mowers,
SALESMEN to sell choice Nursery Stock.

K-HHEhEsM 46 One-Horse Mowers,
lalesmen end customers. An excellent

rr,£?.»A'-s?75 ithica Rakes.
the Very Latest Improved,

at the Station and 
discoursing sweet i 
is one of the finest country bands in the 
province.

The foregoing filled the programme for 
the forenoon aud up to two o’clock p. m., 
when a foot race was run by two o 
local sprinters, Ross and Bisliop. 
quite an exciting event, Bishop taking a 
good lead at the commencement, though 
the well-trained and more powerful muscles 
of his opponent were triumphant at the 
close of the race. This was followed by 
the grand event of the day, the 

trades’ procession

Nlctaux Notes.

Visitor.—The Rev. Thos. Trotter, of 
Woodstock, Ontario, is visiting friends at 
S. Williameton.

GO TO

f A. J. MORRISON,North Mountain.—In the forth coming 
splendidly illustrated Carnival number of 
the Halifax Mail will appear a poem by 
the Rev. J. Clarke, entitled “ The North

our 
This was were seen

Merchant Tailor,
MIDDLETON.

Mountain, N. S."
Nova Sixth a Central Railway.—There 

are now two engines on the northern end 
of this road, 'fhe rails are laid from the 
the junction with the W. & A. Railway, at 
Middleton, to above Nictaux Falls.

Storm. —There was a heavy and long- 
continued thunderstorm in the upper end 
of this County last Saturday, but uo rain 
in the valley.

Grain.—The showing for the grain crope 
ill the County for the present year looks 
good, and there appears to lie more planted 
than usual. This is well for the fanners.

1884. She was 
as a nurse for FRUIT ! The Mowers have tlie only perfect Floating Bar Tilt of any manufacture. 

Prices within reach of all, and tenus as good as can be given.
Exchange made for old machines.
A large quantity of EXTRA PIECES constantly in stock.
Illustrated Catalogue furnished free upon application.
All Machines Warranted. Apply to

which had a van carriage drawn by four 
white horses containing a pyramid of sixty 
little girls, all dressed in white, fonning a 
most unique and elegant picture, which 
was intended to represent the educational 
interests of the town. The public were in
debted to J. W. Beckwith, Esq., for this 
beautiful display, aud it is but justice to 
that gentleman to say that to his- indefat
igable energy may be attributed much of 
the success that marked the day’s proceed
ings. Following this vehicle came one be
longing to the same gentleman representing 
his dry goods establishment. Its pyramid
al frame was tastefully draped with a var
iety of goods in that line and made a fine 
appearance. Next came a large waggon with 
a display of very handsome goods manufac
ture,! at the Steam Furniture Factory of

Closing Out !
SEVERAL LINES

To arrive on FRIDAY :—

ORANDES, LEMONS,
BANANAS, PINE APPLES, 

DATES, FIBS, NUTS. ETC.

NEW STOCK, LOW PRICES.
Me Cormi ck,

[Pint door East of Post Office. ]

A. C, VanBuskirk, Manufacturer’s Agent,
Agricultural Warehouse, Kingston Station, N. S.

Local and Other Matter.
of this 

apply
ly. Many delayed until too late last

—Those wanting extra copies i 
number to send to friends should At Cost.Missing Link Notes.

Since leaving home the items in y 
valuable paper from different parts of 
county are becoming doubly interesting.

I am pleased to hear they are making so 
much butter in Clarence, and that it is 
such a finely flavored article. We want it 
all down here as we are beginning to spread 
it thin already.

There are a large number of men and 
horses at work here, and the grading is 
rapidly pushed. The bridge at Clements- 
port will be commenced next week. A 
large number of stone cutters are at work 
near Goat Island getting oGt stone for the 
culverts. There are quite a numlier of 
Italians at work. They are very economi
cal. One of a com j winy goes as cook, and 
they board themselves, and I presume by 
their appearance they do their own wasli- 

ig. • They have aa old mukjgid ta be 78 
ears old, named George Washington. I 
ave no recollection of him myself, but 

judging by appearances I don’t doubt it. 
Time certainly has dealt gently with him. 
Ho carries no timepiece to my knowledge, 
but at twelve o’clock lie turns out without 
asking any questions. I have not seen him 
kick yet, but I notice that his heels are 
calloused. Jehu.

Or to the foUowing Agents:—i Bi our
tht-ycar.

—The weather has lieeu lieautiful the 
past week, and there is some indication 

that Wiggins may not be so far wrong

ALBX. TURPLB,
Granville Ferry.

ROBT. WILKINS,
Phinney Mt.

8. D. R. RITCHIE,
Annapolis.

OHO. L. MUNROB,
Paradise.was
JOHN I. NIXON,

Mergaretvllle.
now
after alL

i

jra. m— - w.„, ... .h, « -
at work at their tarions employment», and . the jury of any responsibility of deciding
was followed by some score oi workmen em- -Since the new American administration ixiiiit “ was the municipality liable for
ployed to the establishment. Next came a earne in, eleven thousand dismissals am Up- 1 occaaj<me(l throUgh the negligence
double horse team with the product» of pointments have been made in the lost of th= gtreet commissionersÎ” They were 
Bridgetown s pioneer industry m leather bflise department alone. liable. The law and decisions of the hfch-

Steam annery. - r. ; ,ur‘ _The tide of summer travel has fairly est court in the land hail decided that. Tlie

sr4KJSït“'-,b ......man’s.W Then * followed two tastefully _ Our local markets are well supplied 4 F^t.'^was^tlm damage ‘Ltoin'ed
arranged teams bearing monuments re- with cherries at present. Tlie English J ,____ n,----- - - ■ *
presenting the two Marble Works of Mack cherry and the old French red are Mficinls of the muii
the town owned by Drysdalc k Hoyt most common.
Bros., and Thomas Dearness, succès- 1T

to the late O. Whitman. Closest the —The duties paid at th^ Custom House 
rear of the stone cutters excellent exhibition on the new engines just now imported from 
came the team of Richard Shipley, of tlie the United States, for the Central Railway 
Victoria building, with a ton dr so of manu- Company, amounted to IMMX). 
factored white and colored leads, cordage, —Queliec steamships after attempting to 
etc., making a fine display. Next to enter by tbc gtraits of ticUc Isle, report
this came the team of J. W. Ross, tbe atraits still closed by a solid liarrier of
Harness and Trunk maker, containing ;Ce, and the whole surrounding locality
a fine show of saddlery, harness, trunks, full of huge icebergs, 
etc., and he, in turn, was followed
by the turn-out of the Bridgetown Foundry —We have commenced the publication
Company, which was an excellent exponent of an unusually interesting .Serial . tory 
of their prosperous industry. Charles Me- “ Shirley Carstone -the tint installment was 
Cormick, with a team drawn by a very of which appears on our first page tins 
gentle mule-like animal, arrayed with week. Don t fail to read it. 
picture frames for ear laps, au«> a pack _ It is a matter of gratulation to us to 
saddle of similar only larger materials, gave gtatc tbat our Carnival Day passed over 
a very art-like appearance to the rear end w;tbout a single accident having occurred, 
of the procession. We see we have The fact speaks well in two ways—good 
omitted to note the work of our management on the part of superintending 
townsmen Mr. John Z. Bent, whose team committees, and sobriety among visitors, 
carried a neatly constructed cottage,
finished in all particulars, even to elaborate —Mr. Allison Smith, of the firm of A. & 
painting and decoration. This fine display W. Smith & Co., who died at Halifax 
represented the building interests of the somewhat unexpectedly on Tuesday, te 
town and reflects credit on Mr. Bent, said to have left an estate of about $400,-
Next came a vehicle in which was an 000. He was a native of Falmouth, and
organ made by the Acadia (Steam) Organ wa8 only 67 years of age.
Manufacturing Co., and formed a suitable ■ SSI.. . .
illustration of this well-known industry. —Mrs. Scott Siddons, the widely known
Mr. Richard McCormick’s vehicle repre- elocutionist, gave an exhibition of her 
sented the fruit industry, foreign and do- powers at Annapolis Royal, on luesday 

tic. He made a tastefully arranged evening last. W e were not present, but a
SS I,“£ Tk>7-5*»,?>•-

r.rxÆ'îiifïïfSrLrfcs
so in length, moved through the principal “Creed of the Brils.” It is a matter of accident was due ma menauritocontnbu-
stroets oftiie town, crS the toidge to regret that our village did not find a place | ffiy* ^plaintiff,
the railway station and back to tbe town, m her visiting programme. lhey assessed tne damages at eooo

A. B. ARMSTRONG, Nictaux. BARGAINS FOR CASH.
EXTRA VALUE 5 NEW STORE, Middleton. EXCELLENT STOCK TO SELECT 

FROM.

SPECIALS,—CHINA, GLASS A EARTH 
WARE.

DRBSB O-OOZDS,
PIECES TO SELECT FROM. Suiting*, in Bine, Green and Brome ; Ca>k- 

werefTn Blaek end Colours ; Henriettas in Black,; Aw*.’ CivfA, in Bleak, Cream end Blue; 
Plain and fancy (Inode, in the leading shades.

M
HATS, BOOTS AND CLOTHING.m— our i SATEENS, Blact, Bite, Garnet, Liglt Blue, Cm aei M. J.W. WHITMAN.SEERSUCKERS, MUSLINS, REGATTAS, ETC.

LADIES’ COL’D. LACE TRIMMED SUNSHADES.
LADIES’ PLAIN BLACK SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS.

HANDKERCHIEFS, PLAIN AND HEM8TICHED ; HAND
KERCHIEFS, SILK, COLORED.

LADIES’ KID BOOTS AND SLIPPERS.
LADIES’ KID, LISLE, AND TA FETA GLOVES.

I FRlcE^r-TTrrTTcfQCTil
ITISTHt BEST” at 

3 - EASIEST TO USE. ^ F 
il Q A THE CHEAPEST. El

Lawrence town.

BRIDGETOWNon the part of the 
unicipality 
William S

HOSIERY ;in leaving a 
pile of earth on William Street? Second, 
did any contributory negligence on the part 
of the plaintiff herself occasion the acci
dent ? If not, what amount of damages did 
they assess. He then went over the evi
dence and expressed a very strong opinion 
tliat the officers of the municipality had 
been guilty of negligence. The suggestion 
hod been made that there was an ordina 
street gas lamp burning near by. He 
it his duty to tell the jury that there was 
no evidence of that, but on the contrary 
the evidence was that the lamp in q 

found to tie not lighted short!: 
the accident. Tlie presumption was that 
it was not lighted the time the accident 
occurred. It had been set up that the pile 
of earth was only a small one. That had 
struck him m a particularly unfortunate 
fact for the defence. If the pile had been a 
large one it might have been more readily 
discovered and even if fallen over would

Hampton Items. GROCERYxor
Tlie Ministerial and Missionary 

ence was held here on Tuesday, June 25th. 
The meeting was opened at 11 a. m., the 
ministering brethern present were tlie 
Revs. Lock, Bradshaw, Eaton and Parker. 
The President and Secretary not lieing 
present, Brother Parker was elected chair
man, and Brother Eaton, Secretary, pro 
tem. The Hbv. Bradshaw gave a verbal 
report of Association, which was very in- 

resting. The pastors present gave a good 
repoitofchurchesundertneircare. S. Chute, 
of Clarence, reported the Sabbath School at 
Bridgetown in a very progressive state. E. 
B. Foster reported the S. School at Hamp
ton in a prosperous condition, quite a num
ber of the scholars having joined the church 
during the last year. Adjourned at 12 
o’clock, and opened at 2 p.m.; quite a large 
attendance. The Rev. Bradshaw read an 
able and interesting paper concerning our 
recognition of each other in the spirit world. 
This called some very spirited remarks 
from the pastors present, also from Bros. 
Benjamin and William Miller, and S. 
Chnte. Closing remarks by the chairman. 
Music by the choir, “When the Mists have 
Rolled Away. ” After some business trans
action usual on sfleh occasions, the meeting 
Adjourned to meet at 7 o’clock. Tlie Rev. 
Bradshaw preached in the evening. The 
writer was not present, but heard the ser
mon very highly spoken of. The session 
throughout was very harmonious and inter
esting.

Fishing is about a dead set, the water 
being so fuU of sue jellies the nets can 
hardly be drawn into the boats.

Confer-

NO SELLNO TASTE!
•w. H.. -A. IR/ IKI E3 JEt.NO NAUSEA !K To the Front,May 20th, 1889.

Lavmetovi Milling Co., LtdThe Schooner

m “CRUSADE."
uestion 
y after PUTTNER’S EMULSIONtc l I have in Stock • Fresh Lot of

of COD LIVER OIL with Hypophosphites 
and Pancreatine is largely prescribed by 

physiciens for

nervous Prostration, Wofl W«£ -“rÆïXXVi". 
ing and Lung DlseaeeSs I son, calling along the river.

A GENERAL MEETING of the Company 
A will be held at the office of J._H. Whit- CHOICE GROCERIES.I. S. OE8NER, man, Preadt., Lawreneetown, on

and a Splendid Line efSaturday, July 20th, 1889,

GROCKERYWIlilEat 2 o’clock p. in.,
for ordering ef the general business of the 
Company. AH' shareholders are hereby 
notified to attend.

By order.

not likely have occasioned serious injury. 
He went on to explain what was meant by 
contributory negligence on the part of the 
plaintiff in this case. He went over the 
items of alleged financial losses sustained 
by the plaintiff, and in conclusion handed 
them the three questions he had propound
ed, in writing, and reminded them that 
while he had given them his opinion on tbe 
evidence they were at perfect liberty to 
take an entirely different view of the evi
dence. They were the sole judges as to 
the facts.

Freights handled carefully.

LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.
Apply 0» board, or to

PUTTNER’S EMULSION OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.»
J. W. WHITMAN,

Sect. L. M. C„ Lawreneetown.especially proved effieeeious in eases of 
weak and delicate children, and those who 
are growing fast, for WOMEN who lit 
debilitated, caused by nursing, family eares, 
over work, or troubles peeulisr to their sex. 
For invalids recovering from sickness it is of 
the greatest benefit.

Puttner’s Emulsion is sold everywhere for 
M cents.

GEO H. DIXON.has
fTIHE above goods are marked down LOW. 
X Call and examine before purchasingtfBridgetown, May 27th, 1889. 3U16Lawreneetown, June 22nd, 1889.

IIelsewhere.O -A- IR/ ID.
■ LOOK! HERE! CEO. H. DIXON. 

A COOK i BOOK
-FREE _

LOUIS C. BROWN,
muosrfln want of first class CARRIAGES 
X should sail on.or write to the subscriber.

John Hall.
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

MIDDLBTON.
IBrown Bros. & Co.,

HALIFAX, N. 8. 3mTerms Reasonable.tfLawreneetown, April 30th, 1889.CHEMISTS,
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